U.S.S. Gryphon  NCC-42101
Mission Transcript - Joint Mission with Arcadia Station
Stardate 9911.21

Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Start Joint Gryphon-Arcadia Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::In Engineering On the station, looking for sensor information on the saboteur from the computer using his desktop console in his office::
CIV_Ian says:
::walking down the passageway towards his quarters, Tesla following along::
XO_Morgan says:
::in quarters packing the last of his things::
EO_Taylor says:
:: At his station, doing his normal monitoring sessions::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: at the Bridge, making preparations for docking procedures ::
Host COspencer says:
FCO: ETA to Arcadia please.. ::looks over her crew::
DrDianaLazor says:
::In her quarters before a mirror brushing her hair::
Doctor_Balza says:
::On the Gryphon, being held in the Brig::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@:In Ops:
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::stands at Tactical on the Arcadia Starbase watching his screens::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::In OPS on the station, keeping charge::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: The USS Gryphon is within Arcadia Station sensor range.
CNS_Cook says:
::heading towards the bridge::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::in OPS, working at a nameless console::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
::entering Arcadia OPS and heading to his console::
Host COspencer says:
CE: What is the condition of the Gryphon?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::at tactical on Gryphon::
SO_Vortak says:
::at the science station on the bridge::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@CTO: Need me to do any thing?
CMO_Loren says:
:: on bridge::
DarkFigure says:
@::On Station, hanging out near the Gryphon's docking bay.::
DrEsteban says:
::sitting at a desk in his and Diana's quarters reading a book::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@CTO: Is the Gryphon within range yet?
XO_Morgan says:
::finishes up, sets bags by door, and heads for the bridge::
XO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: TL:  Bridge
FCOKim says:
CO: 6 minutes sir
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::continues sifting the sensor data trying to see if the coolant leak was caused by the Romulan::
CIV_Ian says:
:;turns a corner....  the Rabbit is sitting there, big as life in the middle of the passageway...  Tesla sees it and hisses, hiding behind Ian's legs::
CIV_Ian says:
Self: Interesting....
CSO_OMlry says:
::on Bridge::
Muertoc says:
#::follows the familiar Gryphon towards a structure in space:: Self: Hmm, leading me to more
ARC_EOMcDuggle says:
@::at engineering station checking on station::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::notices starship entering Arcadia's traffic perimeter::
SO_Vortak says:
::checking long-range sensors::
EO_Taylor says:
:: begins checking the docking mechanism before we get to the station::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::Heading to engineering to talk to the CEO::
Host COspencer says:
::nods at FCO:: FCO: Bring us out of warp and prepare for docking Kim
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: Sir, starship Gryphon entering sensor range. Shall I contact them?
DrDianaLazor says:
::puts her brush into her bag and gets up to join her husband::
CNS_Cook says:
::walks on to the bridge:: CO: captain, CMO: Loren
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: Anything unusual on sensors?
XO_Morgan says:
::exits TL on to bridge, stops for a moment to look around, going to miss this old girl::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@Kelor:  Not at this time, Kelor.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@CTO: Do you need me to do anything specific?
FCOKim says:
CO: aye sir.
FCOKim says:
::brings the ship out of warp::
Doctor_Balza says:
::Stands up, while his connection with the Queen spider has been severed, he still feels anger at the crew of the Gryphon for their actions::
CIV_Ian says:
::advances slowly towards the Rabbit...  wishes he had a tricorder on him... Tesla hangs back, strangely reluctant to approach::
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Everything seems to be normal, sir.
Host COspencer says:
CNS: Cook.. glad to have you back on the bridge ::looks at his chair:: Please have a seat
CE_Susman says:
:: delayed, after making a full diagnosis of the systems :: CO: Systems are nominal, Captain
FCOKim says:
::taps his console::
FCOKim says:
CO: ready to dock sir.
EO_Taylor says:
:: finishes checking the docking mechanism::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: May I be of any more assistance, sir?
XO_Morgan says:
::walks over to the Captain:: CO:  Well almost there, eh?
DrEsteban says:
::sees Diana and smiles:: Diana: Hello darling.
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@FCO: Clear an approach vector for them, and open up a docking port.
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::doesn't find a thing, and shuts the computer terminal in slight anger:: Self: Well there is no other reason for it. Computer: Are there any unexplained plasma coolant leaks reported on the station before the last one?
DarkFigure says:
@::Pulls back the sleeve of his trench coat and checks his wrist comp::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: Sir, starship Gryphon entering sensor range. Shall I contact them?
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to brig::
CMO_Loren says:
Balza: Greetings, Doctor Balza
Host COspencer says:
CEO: Thank you Susman.. carry on
Host COspencer says:
FCO: Contact Arcadia and request permission to dock
CTO_Ultsim says:
::leaves station and goes to TL::
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: Good...keep routine sensor sweeps going.
CNS_Cook says:
::takes his seat::  CO: thanks its good to be back
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@FCO: Hail the Gryphon and welcome them to our station, if you please
DrDianaLazor says:
DrEsteban:  Michael, how are you feeling?
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Permission to take her in one last time?
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Arcadia Station is looking rather shiny and new, sir
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::Arrives in engineering and looks around for the CEO::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: please, prepare the cargo bays for replenishment. So with the airlocks and docking ports.
Doctor_Balza says:
::Walks over to the forcefield, and slightly shocks himself as he runs his hand across the force-field, testing it::
Doctor_Balza says:
::Looks up and sees the CMO:: CMO: May I help you?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::enters brig::
FCOKim says:
CO: aye sir
FCOKim says:
::taps his console:: 
CIV_Ian says:
::gets about 1 meter away from the Rabbit, when its eyes flare with light for a moment and both Ian and Tesla vanish.  The Rabbit wriggles its nose in a smug, self-satisfied manner::
Host COspencer says:
XO: Yes Morgan.. we are.. nervous? ::looks at him::
Host COspencer says:
XO: Be my guest ::waves him to it and sits down::
SO_Vortak says:
::runs routine sensor sweeps as directed::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: Aye, sir. on that. ::diverts a couple of small transports to the starship::
CMO_Loren says:
Balza: How are you?  Any medical problems?
DrEsteban says:
Diana: Ok i guess, how about you?
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::hears someone come into Engineering but can't see them because he is in his office::
DrDianaLazor says:
::takes his book aside with a smile and sits down in his lap::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Aye sir...
EO_Taylor says:
:: heads for the cargo bays::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::grabs phaser rifle and walks over to the cells with the scientists::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@CNS: with pleasure, sir
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:Gryphon: Starship Gryphon. This is Arcadia Station, we have you in sensors. Welcome.
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Exited, maybe a little nervous.
XO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Prepare docking stations, clear us with the Station.
FCOKim says:
COMM: Arcadia: this is the Gyphron requesting permission to dock.
Doctor_Balza says:
CMO: Not at this time, no.
Doctor_Balza says:
::Runs his hand against the force-field again::
CE_Susman says:
CO: Captain, I request to take care of operations while we dock.
DrDianaLazor says:
DrEsteban:  Nervous... but with you by my side I can face anything.
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: Run a complete diagnostics on the sensors when we reach Arcadia and make sure they are up to specs before we leave again.
DrEsteban says:
::smiles and drops the book and put his arms around her:: Diana: I was getting to an interesting part in the book ::smiling::
Host COspencer says:
::sits down:: XO: You will be fine.. a better Officer they will never have known on Arcadia Morgan
Host COspencer says:
CEO: That is fine.. .. FCO : release your OPS to CEO
EO_Taylor says:
:: arrives at Cargo bays' controls::
EO_Taylor says:
:: begins checking systems::
DarkFigure says:
@::Adjusts the brim of his fedora and tightens his grip on the long black case in his hand.::
CMO_Loren says:
Balza: You will hurt yourself doing that.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::Wonders again what kind of investigation could happen on Arcadia that would help SB 78::
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Aye, sir.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@:Runs diagnostics on sensor and tactical systems::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: continues his work at engineering ::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::taps end of rifle against force field:: Scientists:  who wants to take a walk?
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@COM: Gryphon: Greetings. I'm clearing Docking Bay 11 for you. I'm sending the approach vector ::sends coordinates
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@<computer> CEO_JJ: None
FCOKim says:
CO: aye sir
FCOKim says:
::releases ops::
XO_Morgan says:
::watches as Arcadia grows in the viewer:: CO:  She's quite a sight, isn't she?
Man says:
::the Rabbit explodes into a column of sparkling light and re-coalesces into a human figure in a plain SF uniform, no rank insignia or commbadge::
CE_Susman says:
CO: Thank you, Captain
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::sticks his head into the CEO's office::   CEO:  Sir do you have a moment?
CMO_Loren says:
Balza: The other scientists are fine.  I thought you might like to know.
CNS_Cook says:
XO: so have you memorized all that information they gave you about the station
DrEsteban says:
Diana: Well we'll get through it together.
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@CNS: I trust you can handle docking procedures.  I will assemble something of a welcoming committee.  ::heads for a turbolift::
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: Thank you...want to make sure we are in top shape before we leave ::smiles::
DrDianaLazor says:
::puts her arms around his neck::  Esteban:  Well... if you really want the book ::gives him a slow kiss::
Host COspencer says:
::hears Morgan:: XO Yes she is.. a real beauty ::goes and stands by him::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::contacts Arcadia's Dock Control to clear Bay 11 for the Gryphon::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: Sir, the Gryphon is 2 minutes away. I've directed it to DockBay 11
Man says:
:;heads down the passageway towards McMurdo's quarters::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::Takes XO chair in OPS and waits for the Gryphon::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Acknowledged.
FCOKim says:
::receives coordinates::
FCOKim says:
CO: we have been cleared to dock sir.
EO_Taylor says:
:: half-way through the system's checks::
CE_Susman says:
COMM: Arcadia: Thank you, Station. We're approaching
CE_Susman says:
FCO: You've heard them. I'll prepare the docking ports for docking
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Not half of it.  ::grins::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@Self: Well then, I don't know how to explain it then... CSec: Oh, yes, what do you need?
Host COspencer says:
::nods at FCO::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*bridge*:  please notify me when we've docked with the station.
SO_Vortak says:
::nods to CSO:: CSO: understood.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@FCO: :laughingly: You know you don't have to let them dock manually?
XO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Very well, take her nicely and slow.
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: The USS Gryphon docks successfully.
Man says:
::enters McMurdo's quarters, moves over to his terminal and activates it::
DrEsteban says:
Diana: Oh I think I can do without the book ::returns her kiss::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::taps commbadge and nods to Vekh::  CTO/Arconus: Please meet me at docking bay 11.  TL: Docking bay 11.
Doctor_Balza says:
::Nods at the CMO::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::runs a sensor sweep over the Gryphon as she comes in closer to the station::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@CEO:  I have been tracing the movements of the spy.  At the time of the coolant leak he was in Arcadia's bar.  If he did cause damage to the station he had to have been using some sort of trigger.  Have you detected anything?
FCOKim says:
::slows to the ship to docking speed::
Host COspencer says:
::feels the ship slide into port:: XO: Well Morgan your home ::smiles and pats him on the back::
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: Would you like me to go escort Dr. Esteban and Dr. Lazor off the ship?
CNS_Cook says:
XO:  I guess being CO who will question weather you know it or not ::laughs::
EO_Taylor says:
:: finishes his check and heads back to main engineering to enter the diagnostic's report::
XO_Morgan says:
CE:  Secure docking collars, and prepare to switch over to station power.
Muertoc says:
#::moves in closer and takes a jaunt around the station's exterior to examine it......is very pleased by what he senses inside::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::Feels the slight shudder as the Gryphon docks::
Host COspencer says:
::laughs at CNS:: CNS: Shame
Doctor_Balza says:
::Glances at the CMO and CTO, and returns to his seat::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Prepare Workpods and Teams for the replenishment procedures and docking procedures.
CTO_Ultsim says:
CMO:  That's what I'm here for.  Wanna come along?
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  It will be a while before it feels like home.
XO_Morgan says:
::comes to attention::  CO:  Permission to leave the ship?
SO_Vortak says:
::begin diagnostics of sensor arrays::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@XO:  Aye, Sir.  Kelor:  you have tactical.
DarkFigure says:
@::Watches the Gryphon dock.  A sly grim crosses his face.::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::completes the docking sequence and lock on the clamps and magnetic moorings::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@XODanos: The Gryphon docked successfully, sir
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*XO*  Affirmative.
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::steps off the turbolift and crosses the corridor to the airlock at Docking Bay 11::
CE_Susman says:
XO: Already in so, Commander
CE_Susman says:
:: secures clamps on docking ::
Man says:
::reads over the various files in McMurdo's terminal, ignoring the access lockouts and reading several dozen pages in the space of a few seconds::  Well, we have been a busy little bee, haven't we Doctor....   most interesting.  ::frowns slightly::
DrEsteban says:
::feels the ship dock:: Diana: Guess we are here.
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Aye sir.
EO_Taylor says:
:: does as CE asked for::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::moves to the TL::  TL: Docking Bay 11.
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@CSec: Looks like you're needed, I'll walk with you ::holds out hand:: As for if I've found anything, nothing in Engineering would indicate he did something from here or here, I even went over the sensor logs to see if I could find out another reason for why the coolant leak happened
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@OperationsCrew: Finish docking procedures.  Complete umbilical support.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@CTO_Matt: Aye Sir
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: I thought you might want to escort Dr. Balza and I could escort the others, since the others are less dangerous.
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: Let me know if any problems arise
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*Security team Alpha* Docking procedures for the Gryphon.
Host COspencer says:
XO: Granted Morgan ::holds out her hand for a final shake::  XO: good luck.. ::smiles::
CE_Susman says:
:: switches power to Station's Generators. Turns everything off but Life Support and back up generators ::
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Absolutely.  Where will you be?
Man says:
::stands... as he does so, his appearance changes to match that of Ian::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::Gets out of the TL and heads to Docking Bay 11 to me the XO::
DrDianaLazor says:
::sighs::  Esteban:  I know... I guess someone should be here soon.
Doctor_Balza says:
::Doesn't bother glaring at Loren for referring to him as "dangerous"::
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: I will be happy to go and get them and bring them here, if you wish to continue guarding Balza.
CTO_Ultsim says:
CMO:  I WAS going to take them all at once, but if you don't think that's wise...
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: We are prepared for the Workpods and Teams for the replenishment and docking procedures, sir
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@ FCO_Vekh: Drayan, those Excelsiors are looking pretty old aren't they?
XO_Morgan says:
::takes Spencer's hand and shakes it:: CO: Thank you sir.  Thank you for everything.
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Status report!
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: I will be in Science Lab 2...looking over more data from those spiders
Muertoc says:
@::enters the station and tours the interior.....still invisible to all::
Host COspencer says:
XO: You are welcome Morgan.. now scram ::waves a hand towards the TL::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@CEO:  It appears that he was not a saboteur, just a spy as far as my investigation has found.  ::steps into the TL::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: good job, Mr. Taylor
CE_Susman says:
XO: Docking procedures complete, sir
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: Dr. Esteban and Dr. Lazor are in their quarters.
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::approaches the XO and stands behind him::
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Understood.
XO_Morgan says:
::turns to the Counselor:: CNS:  Counselor, keep an eye on the Captain and try to keep her out of trouble would you?
CSO_OMlry says:
::exits bridge and goes to Science Lab 2::
CNS_Cook says:
XO: we will miss you hope you liked your party and good luck
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: I concur. But they still have a nice design nonetheless
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@XO:  Sir, reporting as ordered.
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: all systems functioning according to normal parameters sir.
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::nods to the CTO::
XO_Morgan says:
CE:  Thank you Susman.
Host COspencer says:
::raises an eyebrow at that one, but smiles::
CNS_Cook says:
XO: sure ::smiles::
Man says:
::senses something... unusual....   it is aboard the station that Gryphon has just docked with::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CMO:  OK, well, I'm going to take this guys here to the station.  I'll be back for the others.
Doctor_Balza says:
::Leans back on the seat against the wall, watching the conversation between the CTO and CMO::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Thank you sir.
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@CSec: If you were to ask me, I just can't understand why the seal for the plasma manifold broke. All the maintenance work was done properly, it just plain went bad from what it seems. That fits with the story from Engineering, just a strange set of circumstances
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: They should be taken together.  They will need to be brought together first.
DrEsteban says:
Diana: Yes I'm sure they will be.
XO_Morgan says:
::exits the bridge into the turbolift, after taking one more long look around::
Man says:
::heads back out to the passageway and down towards the docking umbilical::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::In TL tells it to go to the Docking Bay where the Gryphon is::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@FCO_Vekh: Are you joking they are nothing but old and if it wasn't for the war with the dominion there would be any.
DrDianaLazor says:
::sighs and buries her face into his neck, savoring these last few moments of peace::
CSO_OMlry says:
::calls up data of spiders from the computer::
CE_Susman says:
*EO* Even better, Mr. Thanks for the report. Keep coordinating them. I'll take care of the Hard-connection ports
CNS_Cook says:
CO: ::watches the XO leave::  I will miss him
Host COspencer says:
::does not look at him but sits down in her chair away form the TL::
CE_Susman says:
:: opens ports for foodstuff and anti-matter ::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: Orion's seldom joke
Host COspencer says:
*CMO*: Loren when you get a minute.. may I see you on the bridge?
DrEsteban says:
::holds her for hopes not for the last time::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Aye aye.
SO_Vortak says:
::runs diagnostics on short-range sensors::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: seldom but not never ::smiles inwardly::
XO_Morgan says:
::calls his yeoman, and makes sure his belongings are being transferred over to Arcadia.  Head for docking port::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CMO:  OK, how about this?  I'll take these guys here, and you go get the other two.  We'll meet at the docking bay.
CMO_Loren says:
*CO* Certainly, Captain.
Host COspencer says:
CNS: Me too Cook.. me too.. ::tries to not look un-happy::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: CTO Ultsim gathers the scientists together.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@FCO_Vekh: Yeah :sighing: I forgot.
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::Arrives near dock 11 and heads out to join the XO and CTO::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::leans closer to Jordan:: TAC_Kelor: Have you heard that 5,000 death stuff on SB78?
EO_Taylor says:
:: monitors the systems carefully and lets nothing skip his eyes::
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: I am going to the bridge now that you have gathered the scientists together .
CTO_Ultsim says:
::keeps phaser trained on scientists.::  Scientists: don't try anything
CNS_Cook says:
::can feel that captains sadness but says nothing::
DrEsteban says:
::sees Dr Balza and nods::
Doctor_Balza says:
::Considers making the CTO even more nervous, and then shrugs::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@ FCO_Vekh: I heard little, what happened?
DrDianaLazor says:
::Takes Michael's hand and follows the CTO::
Doctor_Balza says:
::Nods at Esteban::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::nods to Arconus::
Host COspencer says:
::picks up a padd and starts going over some items::
CE_Susman says:
CO/XO: Your orders?
SO_Vortak says:
::continues detailed diagnostics of navigational sensors::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::Walks with Arconus:: CSec: So, unless I find anything the Romulan was just a Spy and not a Saboteur?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::leads scientists into TL::
Man says:
::reaches the umbilical... waiting to cross over into the station... trying to pin down the source of the disturbance he senses, but it is difficult. for some reason...   ::
CMO_Loren says:
Balza:  I wish we could have met under better circumstances, before this all happened. .
DrEsteban says:
::grabs Diana's hand, starts to tell the CTO he has nothing to fear, but decides not to::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: I do not know much more, but it had something to do with Anterans
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to bridge::
Doctor_Balza says:
CMO: Right. Sure. Whatever. ::Just follows the CTO::
CMO_Loren says:
:: arrives at bridge::
Host COspencer says:
CEO: You have the bridge.. I am going to the station.. when The CMO gets here.. oh darn *CMO*: Loren I am going to Arcadia for a while.. please report to the bridge
Muertoc says:
@::picks out some potential souls to nourish him, as he moves through the station::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@XO:  Team Alpha is standing by and I need to discuss our spy when you have a moment.  ::waves to the CTO and team Alpha::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Captain, you wished to see me?
DrDianaLazor says:
::tries to steady her heart beat::
CTO_Ultsim says:
TL:  deck 8
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@FCO_Vekh: Oh
Man says:
@::crosses over to the station, starts wandering around, trying to find the anomaly::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::nods to Arconus as he approaches::
EO_Taylor says:
:: still is monitoring the systems carefully ::
Host COspencer says:
::turns:: CMO: oh there you are..  your first official duty Loren.. watching the Bridge..
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::wonders if he should go somewhere else or stay here::
DrEsteban says:
Diana: Relax dear, all will be ok.
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@Arconus: Noted.  Though I suspect the near future ay be a bit eventful, and since our spy is still very much deceased, I think it can wait.
CTO_Ultsim says:
::exits TL, makes sure scientists are still with him::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*Arc_CSec*: Are you at the docking port?
XO_Morgan says:
::walking over the umbilical to station, stops at the end to look back at the ship::
DrDianaLazor says:
::leans back against her husband with a nod::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: I have watched the bridge in the past, Captain, and am happy to do so again.
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: We are to offer them any and all assistance in resolving this. Whatever it turns out to be
Host COspencer says:
CMO: Good.. ::heads for the TL::
Doctor_Balza says:
::Exits TL, tosses an evil grin over at the CTO to make him nervous, and then goes back to his normal face::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*CNS*  Yes I am.  Can I assist you?
SO_Vortak says:
::nods to CMO between diagnostics::
CSO_OMlry says:
::finds nothing new from data::  *SO* Status report on sensor diagnostic?
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*Arc_CSec*: Has any one boarded yet?
CMO_Loren says:
:: nods back to SO::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@FCO_Vekh: What kind of help do they need?
CNS_Cook says:
CMO: ~~~~so how does it feel to be XO the responsibility, the power~~~~::smiles::
Host COspencer says:
@::enters Arcadia::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*CNS* They are just coming aboard now.  Why?
CTO_Ultsim says:
@::steps onto station, and looks around::
DarkFigure says:
@:;Sees Spencer and approaches her::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*ArcCSec*: How many people are boarding?
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO*: All diagnostics are going smoothly sir, nothing unusual
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Follows Ultsim onto the station::
Host COspencer says:
@::sees a man approaching her::
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: ~~~~Vulcans do not "feel" Counselor. ~~~~
DrDianaLazor says:
@::follows closely the CTO and her husband::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::sees the Gryphon CO coming and stands at best attention::
DrEsteban says:
@::walks onto the station holding Diana's hand following along::
CSO_OMlry says:
*SO* Alright.  I will be returning to the bridge and can finish up to give you a break
Muertoc says:
@::reaches Station OPS and chooses his first meal::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*CNS*  Unknown at this time.  I do not have a manifest yet.
XO_Morgan says:
@::walking through the station, wondering where OPS is, to proud to ask and admit he doesn't have the layout memorized::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:~~~~ok they may not show it but I still think they feel~~~~
Host COspencer says:
@::moves to the side to let him pass::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: I have not a clue, Jordan ::frowns::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@CNS: Sir, the docking procedure is complete for the Gryphon
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: Anything unusual going on?~~~
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* No need, sir, but if you insist
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::stands at attention as the Gryphon crew disembarks::
CTO_Ultsim says:
@*ARC_TAC*:  This is the Gryphon's CTO, with a special delivery for you.  Please meet me at the docking port.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*ArcCSec*: Never mind.  Carry on.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcFCO: Thank you.
Muertoc says:
@::extracts the soul of the communications person in OPS::
CSO_OMlry says:
::leaves lab and enters TL::  Bridge
SO_Vortak says:
::runs diagnostics on navigational sensors::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:~~~~there are a lot of new minds for me to go though it will take sometime before I can really feel anything for certain~~~~
CTO_Ultsim says:
@::stands waiting for ARC_TAC to arrive::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Sir, I'm reading a power fluctuation in JT 38 on deck 2, do you want me to check it out?
Muertoc says:
@::moves to the tactical officer in OPS and takes his souls as well::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: The two officers in OPS fall to the floor, unconscious.
FoxLynam says:
@COSpencer: Dinner at 8.00 in Guest cabin 34, don't be late.  :;Smiles::
CSO_OMlry says:
::enters bridge and heads to station::  SO: Ok, what else needs to be checked?
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@*ARC_CTO*: Sir, the Gryphon's CTO wishes to meet you at the docking port.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@*ARC_CTO*: Says he has a delivery for you.
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::steps out from behind his XO and walks to CTO_Ultsim::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*CNS* Acknowledged.  Watches a strange man heading towards one of the Gryphon's officers::
Man says:
@:;senses a powerful disturbance in SB OPS... heads that way::
CE_Susman says:
:: check that someone is attempting to use sensors :: SO: What the hell are you doing?! We're docked!
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Take a team or 3 and go
CE_Susman says:
SO: NAV Sensors are offline!
DrEsteban says:
@::stands with the group::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:~~~~Muertoc is here I can feel him~~~~
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Stands by the CTO's sie::
XO_Morgan says:
@::sees a number of officers waiting at docking ring, wonders how he missed them the when he exited the first time::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@*Kelor*:  I am at the docking port and approaching him.
DrDianaLazor says:
@CTO:  Do you know what will happen next, Ultsim?
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO*  I want you to assign an escort for Captain Spencer.  Please report.
Host COspencer says:
@::turns around her head almost swiveling off:: FOX: FOX!
Host COspencer says:
@::rushes into his arms.. not even caring at those who have stopped to look::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::notices a rather high-ranking officer in red turn around and look at their little entourage::
CTO_Ultsim says:
@ARC_CTO:  they're all yours
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CMO*:  I'll be right there
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::just waits to be talked to standing very up right beside the CSec::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Wakes up in his quarters::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Rubs hear:: Himself: Where am I? I feel like there's a party going on in my head
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: navigational sweeps are in progress, sir ... only thing left is in depth tactical
SO_Vortak says:
CE: Sir, I am merely running complete diagnostics of all sensors ::looks at CSO::
Muertoc says:
@::leaves Station OPS::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Aye sir, I'll keep you posted...
EO_Taylor says:
:: heads for the source of the problem with crewmen Stevenson, Blair and Soler::
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Counselor, I want you to escort the Captain.  I want no further attempts on her life.  Go now.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*Sickbay*: Our communications officer just fainted.  Please send someone up to check on him
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::Grabs medkit and finds nothing wrong with the COMM officer... but feels something odd::
Man says:
@::walks past the security at SB OPS, they ignore him, just like he belongs there... sees the fallen COMM officer::
DrDianaLazor says:
@::wonders if CTO Ultsim will answer her::
DrDianaLazor says:
@::looks at her husband then the new security personal sighing::
XO_Morgan says:
@::walks up to group::  Arc_XO:  Lt. Danos?
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@XO:  Is that our new CO there ::gestures::
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: I will finish...go and get something to eat and rest
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: Ok...thanks.  Enjoy...
Host COspencer says:
@FOX: Where did you come from. ::pats his chest.. oh am I happy to see you
CTO_Ultsim says:
@DrLazor:  sorry, I'm not really sure.
CTO_Ultsim says:
@::turns back to the Gryphon.  As he walks back, he looks over his shoulder.  Scientists:  Good luck.
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::Is still waiting for something to happen, and begins to wonder if he should go back to Engineering::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO: would it be ok if I go  to the station I can feel him he is there
CNS_Cook says:
CMO: yes sir ::gets up and runs for the station::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Sees the CTO of the station approaching, sighs::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::walks up to the officer::  Morgan: Yes, sir.  I take it you are Command Morgan?
Muertoc says:
@::Sees the CTO and his "guests".....dinner guests for him......heads towards then::
Muertoc says:
@::Takes Dr. Lazor's soul first::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@*OPS* Hey I have no clue what's going on, need me up there?
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Heads towards the TL::
FoxLynam says:
@::Hugs August, then puts the black fedora on her head. ::
FoxLynam says:
@COSpencer: I'm sure you're busy so I'll see you later.
SO_Vortak says:
::checks navigational sensors again::
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Thank you, sir
SO_Vortak says:
::Heads toward turbolift::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Dr. Lazor falls to the floor, unconscious.
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::moves toward the comm officer to offer assistance::
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::looks at the Gryphon's CTO and his mention of 'they're all yours'::  CTO:  Who is all mine and why are you giving them to me?
CE_Susman says:
SO: Ah.. well.. Now scientists go check sensors as if they were engineers.. God.. I'd better get a drink.....
CE_Susman says:
:: goes over the replicator and asks for a coffee ::
CE_Susman (replicator.wav)
CE_Susman says:
:: takes the coffee and drinks it as water ::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::Notices 'Man':: Man: Identify yourself.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*CMO*: Please
DrEsteban says:
@::looks at Diana::
Host COspencer says:
@:;grabs him:: FOX: Oh not yet.. oh please .. ::drags him into an alcove for just one sweet kiss::
EO_Taylor says:
::Enters the TL:: CPU: deck 2 ::TL heads for deck 2::
EO_Taylor says:
::arrives on deck 2::
EO_Taylor says:
::arrives in JT 38::
Man says:
@CNSSavar: Did this man just collapse... for no apparent reason?
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Go wherever you feel Muertoc is.
CMO_Loren says:
@*CO*: The counselor feels the presence of the entity Muertoc.  Please take all possible precautions.
CNS_Cook says:
*CO* Muertoc is on the station, he is the being we encountered while you where away
DrDianaLazor says:
@::falls to the ground::
XO_Morgan says:
@Arc_XO:  Yes, Commander Jeff Morgan.  I believe I am supposed to be relieving you.
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@TL: OPS!
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Enters OPS:: Arc_TAC: Report
Muertoc says:
@::Looks over the other scientists and takes Dr. Esteban's soul::
CSO_OMlry says:
::begins to run depth tactical::
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: No problem...
CSO_OMlry says:
::sees depth tactical off by 6%, recalibrtaes::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::signals the bosun to pipe the new CO aboard::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Senses something around them, evil knows evil after all, watches as Lazor falls:: My god...
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Backs away from them all:: There is something not right here... something evil...
CTO_Ultsim says:
::back on the Gryphon, enters TL::
DrEsteban says:
@::sees Diana collapse:: Diana!!!
DrEsteban says:
@::feels a cold chill then collapses also::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: The guys around the scientists feel suddenly cold... as Esteban falls to the floor.
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
CNS: Sir, we'd better take her to sickbay at once
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
::turns to face man::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@MAN: Stay where you are ::levels phaser at him::
SO_Vortak says:
TL: Crew quarters
SO_Vortak says:
TL: Deck 4
SO_Vortak says:
::exits turbolift and goes to her quarters::
EO_Taylor says:
:: begins scanning with tricorder::
CNS_Cook says:
@::walk onto the station and walks around trying to find Muertoc::
CNS_Cook says:
@::finds the captain:: CO: sir are you ok
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*CMO*: Our comm officer fainted.  There's nothing physically wrong with him, as far as I can tell.  I'd like you to scan him, and make a medical recommendation.
Man says:
@::Gestures towards Savar, who decides that he is a security officer on the station and is supposed to be here::
Man says:
@CNSSavar: What happened here??
CE_Susman says:
:: checks anti-matter replenishment........Replenishment is complete ::
CE_Susman says:
:: closes Hard-dock connection for anti-matter ::
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO*  The entity Muertoc is present.  Please take all possible precautions.
FoxLynam says:
@::Gives her a quick kiss and heads off down the corridor.::
FoxLynam says:
@COSpencer: Remember, 8:00.  And...wear the hat. ::Grin::
Muertoc says:
@::takes Dr. Balza's soul::
Muertoc says:
@::moves on towards the habitat area of the station::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@Kelor: Report! What's going on?
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Watches as Esteban falls too:: CTO: Run you fool!!!!!!
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Turns to run::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Can sense the evil all around::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Begins to run down the corridor::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Hits a nearby comm. panel:: COM: Gryphon: Evil is here! Esteban and Lazor are gone!!! Stop it!!!
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@XOMorgan:  Sir welcome aboard I'm your chief of security Ens Irandor Arconus.  This is the CEO  LT LG Claymore.
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::notes that the changing of the guard is starting to take place::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@MO: That man needs help: motions to unconscious person::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@Man: Move again and I will shoot
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Sir, one of the tubes is badly damaged, I have everything necessary to repair it, what are your orders?
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::notices an unknown person and sees Jordan aiming a phaser at him::
Host COspencer says:
@::tells him how much she has missed him and heads to her original destination.. with promises of seeing him later.. a big smile on her face::
Host COspencer says:
@:;has the hat on  but takes it off.. holding it to her chest as she goes to meet someone::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@Man: Who are you?  ::Pulls phaser::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Balza falls to the floor as Muertoc catches up with him.
Man says:
@Senses another disturbance, translocates to its location, disappearing from SB Operations::
Man says:
@::appears near the attack on Esteban...  he can now sense Muertoc clearly...  ::
CNS_Cook says:
@CO: we need to get you to safety where ever that may be, Muertoc is here
CMO_Loren says:
*Sick Bay*  Dr. Collins, please go to Arc CNS Savor and treat the injured person.
SO_Vortak says:
::enters quarters:: Computer: Vulcan spice tea
CE_Susman says:
:: received comm from someone from the Station ::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: what's the damaged tube?
CE_Susman says:
CSO: I've received a communication from the station that "Muertoc" is there. Would you mind to take care of it?
Doctor_Balza says:
@ COM: Gryphon: EVIL IS HER-- ::Feels the cold run through his darkened soul, collapses against the floor::
CSO_OMlry says:
::depth tactical still of by 4%, recalibrates again::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::oh no, here we go again::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::looks at the new CO:: Arc_CO: Sir, welcome aboard
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Sir, one of the tubes is badly damaged, I have everything necessary to repair it, what are your orders?
Host COspencer says:
@::startled by the CNS: CNS: Where? .. here on Arcadia.. ::her heart thumps loudly in her chest::
Host COspencer says:
@CNS: Lets go.. then.. ::heads to an airlock::
SO_Vortak says:
::replicates some food for Xena::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcTAC: Find that man.
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@ArcCMO: Dr. Utoo, this officer suddenly went unconscious. Tricorder readings are confusing
Cmdr_Morgan says:
@::nods to both officer::  Arconus/CEO:  Please to meet you gentlemen.  If you don't mind I wouldn't mind a brief tour.  Shall we start in OPS?
CSO_OMlry says:
::hears COM::  CMO: Sir, what was that?
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Federation code XXF-338-7654
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@CNS: He gone! ::Begins scanning for any trace of his disappearance from ops and present whereabouts::
Muertoc says:
@::knows that his presence is discovered, and decides to take care of old business with the Gryphon.....heads towards the ship::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CSO*:  What would you recommend for catching a hungry ghost?
CNS_Cook says:
@::follows the Captain::
CMO_Loren says:
*All hands*  The entity Muertoc is here.  Please cooperate with the CTO for all possible precautions.
CE_Susman says:
CSO: I've received a communication from the station that "Muertoc" is there. Would you mind to take care of it?
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: what's the damaged tube?
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Ok. Repair by Standard SFCE 195.2. Use plain duranium
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@*CTO*: Intruder Alert Sir
SO_Vortak says:
::sits down with tea and goes over reports for the CSO::
Host COspencer says:
@::sees .. it can not be.. two of her favorite men in one day.. and Muertoc.. when it rains it pours::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::Holds out hand towards the direction of the turbolift:: Arc_CO: This way sir ::nods::
CSO_OMlry says:
*CTO* Catching a ghost?
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCMO: What are your readings on the comm officer?
CTO_Ultsim says:
TL:  Bridge.
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@:Arconus: Initiating Security Lockdown
CNS_Cook says:
@CO: yes he is here I can feel him, he is even stronger than last time
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Repairs are under way sir.
Muertoc says:
@::comes upon the Captain as he nears the ship::
Host COspencer says:
Sulla: Admiral Sulla is that you ::calls out.. a little undignified::
Host CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Understood
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*Security Control*  Intruder alert lock down procedures!
CMO_Loren says:
:: Dr. Acervan goes to assist Dr. Collins treating the injured::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@Savar: Let me see ::Scans the officer::
Man says:
@::hears Spencer call....   ::
EO_Taylor says:
:: replaces the tube::
CSO_OMlry says:
*CTO* Can we use a transport buffer to catch and hold, using someone near it as bait?
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::notices the intruder alert went off and moves back to his console::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::presses a button to call for the Turbolift and awaits it's arrival::
Host COspencer says:
@:;moves faster as she sees him... not watching where she is going::
EO_Taylor says:
::tells the team to finish the job and returns to main engineering::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*Kelor* what is the nature of the intruder?
Muertoc says:
@::Appears to Spencer:: CO: No, it is I, Muertoc
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Shakes his head:: ArcCNS: There's nothing medically wrong with him, or nothing that comes up on the Tricorder
GCSulla says:
@;;turns to see Spencer approaching::
Host COspencer says:
@::holds out her hands for a big shake:: GC: I can not believe it is you.. ::smiles::
CNS_Cook says:
@::runs with the captain not wanting to lose her::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CSO*:  We can try that.  But we'll still need to know where he is
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@::hears the intruder alert:: CEO/SEC:  Now I definitely want to get to OPS.
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Walks up to the TAC officer and scans him::
GCSulla says:
@Sees Muertoc::
Host COspencer says:
@::turns fast:: Muertoc: What?
CSO_OMlry says:
::runs sensor sweep for Muertoc::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCMO: However, there is something obviously wrong with him.  What could it be?
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Sir, the team is finishing the job as we speak, I am on my way back to engineering.
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@ArcCNS: Sir, I'm initiating station-wide lockdown. Shall I secure no ship comes or leaves?
CNS_Cook says:
@*CMO*: I found the captain, what have you found out can we stop him
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@*Arconus*: Suspect is wanted in connection with an assault ::gives description of intruder::
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* I heard the comm, is there anything I can do to assist?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::enters bridge and takes his station::
Muertoc says:
@CO: I have come to collect as I promised. Starting with you
Host COspencer says:
@::reaches in her jacket and pulls out a phaser already set to stun::
GCSulla says:
@Spencer: I am here....    but YOU ::addresses Muertoc:: should not be
CSO_OMlry says:
*SO* Help me find a way to catch him...
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@Arc_CNS:  I cant see anything wrong with him, its like he lost the will to live
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@Arc_CO:  Sir with your permission I'm heading to security control to see what's going on.
CSO_OMlry says:
CMO: Have him on sensors...temp drop at his location
Host COspencer says:
@Muertoc: Collecting what? :;holds the phaser steady::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CMO*:  Any idea where our friend is right now?
CMO_Loren says:
*CNS*  We have nothing so far, but CTO and CSO are working on it.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcFCO: Do so.  I would suggest having other ships leave transporter range so that they do not fall victim.
Muertoc says:
@::turns to Sulla:: Sulla: You will not detain me. I will merely add you to my collection
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@Arconus:  Permission granted.
CNS_Cook says:
@::pulls out a hand phaser to aid the captain::
EO_Taylor says:
::arrives in engineering and starts monitoring the systems ... ... again!::
Muertoc says:
@CO: Souls of course ::smiles his toothy smile::
GCSulla says:
@::Laughs at Muertoc's threat and his eyes begin to glow::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Lies unconscious still, after his soul having been stolen::
Host COspencer says:
@:Taps her badge::  *ARCADIA SECURITY*: Security to airlock three ASAP
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@::attempting to find the intruder::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Finishes scanning the TAC:: Himself: Its the same problem, Figures I'm gone for a couple of hours and the station falls apart
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* We are trying to track him with sensor modifications.
CNS_Cook says:
@*CMO*: Loren we have encountered Murertoc he is standing right in front of us
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* I can sense Muertoc very faintly, he is very near the Captain
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::runs towards TL for security control::
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@::arrives at OPS with Arc_XO, CEO and SeC:: ALL:  Report!
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCMO: What can we do?
Muertoc says:
@CO: Now if you would allow me ::moves towards the Captain::
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* Muertoc is by the CNS
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::steps off turbolift and moves to a status monitor::
Host COspencer says:
@::nods at CNS to get behind Muertoc::
GCSulla says:
@:;reaches out with his will  and grasps Muertoc so he cannot move::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCO: Sir.  We're experiencing people fainting
CSO_OMlry says:
*SO* we have him on sensors, using a drop in temp to see his location
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*COSpencer*  Acknowledged.  ::turns around and waves to team Alpha to follow::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::walks out of TL and towards his EO at the Engineering station:: EO: What's happening up here?
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CMO*:  OK, we're going to try a transporter buffer around him and see if that catches him.
Host COspencer says:
@:;moves back away from Muertoc:: M: I am warning you.. I will fire..
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::nods to CNS and opens standard channels:: COM:VESSELS: Attention all vessels. We have an intruder alert in the Station. All ships should move out of transporter range until further notice. Arcadia out...
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* Muertoc is at Airlock 3
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@CO_Morgan: unidentified man entered ops and two crewmen became unconscious
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* Acknowledged
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@ArcCNS:  Cause?
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@Arc_CNS: I'm going to use my last and most popular option ::Beams himself, and the 2 officers down to sickbay::
Muertoc says:
@::Turns back to Sulla:: Sulla: You dare? ::moves on him then::
CSO_OMlry says:
::tries to find way to catch Muertoc::
EO_Taylor says:
:: no problems so far::
GCSulla says:
@:;moves between Spencer and Muertoc::
CNS_Cook says:
@::stands behind Muertoc with phaser in hand waiting for the captain's signal to fire::
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@Arc_TAC:  Do we have a description anything on the recorders?
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@ArcCO: Sir, all ships were ordered outside transporter range
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's internal sensors register a sudden temperature drop near airlock 3 as they did in the brig earlier.
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCO: Unknown, sir.  The CMO has scanned then, as have I.  There is nothing wrong physically with them, however... they seem to not want to live, as the CMO put it
Host COspencer says:
@::her hand on the button she starts to press down.. and stops:: Sulla: get out of the way.. Sir
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Places the officers into stasis and scans them::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CSO*:  He's at airlock 3.  How we coming along?
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::Arrives at airlock 3 with 4 security pers.  Phasers drawn::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@Arc_CO: Not much to go on sir, he just vanished
ARC_EOMcDuggle says:
CEO: sir we have people fainting and there is an intruder aboard
SO_Vortak says:
::leaves quarters and heads to Deck 18::
CMO_Loren says:
:: Declares Yellow Alert::
CNS_Cook says:
@::sees the admiral walking toward Muertoc and jumps and pushes him out of the way::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCO: I am going to contact the Gryph CMO and ask if they have any relevant data
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::is passing by Science station and notices a reading there:: ArcCO: we have a temperature drop near airlock 3, but environmental control is fully functional ::amused::
SO_Vortak says:
TL: Deck 18 ::hears yellow alert, enters science station::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::reaches for a hand phaser in a locker next to the console::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@COSpencer:  What's going on here?
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@ArcCns:  Keep me informed.
Muertoc says:
@::reaches into Sulla to pull out his soul::
Host COspencer says:
@::sees Sulla out of the way she presses on her phaser::
GCSulla says:
@::translocates the CNS about 20 meters away as he attempts to push me out of the way::
SO_Vortak says:
::locates Muertoc and attempts to put a containment field around him::
CMO_Loren says:
SO: Please send relevant data on Muertoc to CSO on station
CNS_Cook says:
@::rolls on the ground and turns to Murertoc and fires::
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: sir, I've heard yellow alert, do you need help up there?
CMO_Loren says:
:: SO Syon sends Muertoc data to Station CSO::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*Gryph CMO*: We are experiencing people fainting for no reason.  Do you have any relevant data on a possible cause?
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@ArcCO: Shall I contact Chief of Security Arconus and inform him, sir?
SO_Vortak says:
*CMO* Aye, sir.  Would you like me to come to the bridge
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@*Arc_Arconus*:  Report on your status please.
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::fires at the 'thing reaching for Sulla::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CSO*:  We need ideas, quick.  what have ya got for me?
Host COspencer says:
@ARC: ENS Arconus Fire at him  :;demands::
CMO_Loren says:
@Arc Savar:  I have sent it to your CSO.
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::IS happy to see that the stasis is stopping them from dying::
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::walks to the Auxiliary Engineering Station leaving his EO at the Primary and begins looking over sensor data::
CSO_OMlry says:
*ARC* Try to isolated Muertoc in a level 10 stasis field
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@ArcCO: Care for one of these.  ::extends another handphaser::
SO_Vortak says:
::attempts to communicate telepathically with Muertoc::
GCSulla says:
@:;Seizes Muertoc as he attacks, trying to take my soul, changes form to a dark cloud, wrapping about Muertoc and enveloping him:::
Muertoc says:
@::grabs Sulla's souls and tries to extract it, but with some resistance::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@Sec Tm:  Fire!
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::enters a TL::  TL:  OPS.
CSO_OMlry says:
*CTO* Try to catch him in a level 10 stasis field and see if that holds him
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@::takes phaser::Arc_XO:  Yes thank you.  XO, you're with me.
Host COspencer says:
@::stands back as to what she sees between Muertoc and Sulla::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@Himself: They're a bunch of vegetables, they'd be dead with out the stasis pods
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::Notes that people are picking up phasers and decides to do the same::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::moves to join Morgan::
CMO_Loren says:
*EO* Muertoc is aboard the station.  He is a killer.  Please take all due caution to watch our ship's engines.
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CSO*:  all right, here goes...
Muertoc says:
@::becomes invisible again, and expands himself to his limits to try and shake off this captor::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Is within Muertoc, his thoughts are all he can say: Well, if this being is evil... maybe I can fight him with evil... ::Starts to beat his way out of Muertoc's bag o' souls::
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: sir, I've heard yellow alert, do you need help up there?
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@Arc_Cns:  Counselor, you have the bridge, the XO and I are going to docking bay 3.
Arc_CTO_Matt says:
@::arrives in OPS and steps off the  TL::
Host COspencer says:
@::yells:: ARC: Stop firing !
CMO_Loren says:
*EO* He is an unexplained supernatural entity
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: Aye sir!
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@Ops:  More security to airlock 3!
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@::Scans data from Gryphon and forwards it to the CMO::
CNS_Cook says:
@CO: did we get him
SO_Vortak says:
::continues to try to find a way to stop Muertoc::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::remains at OPS::
GCSulla says:
@:;You have troubled these people enough...   desist or I will destroy you.... ::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Continues to scan the Stasis pods::
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcCO: Aye, sir
CTO_Ultsim says:
::tapping his console quickly, erects a level 10 containment field around Muertoc's position
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@Sec tm: hold fire.
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@Arc_CO: Sir it's an off the wall suggestion, but the drop in temperature may provide us with a bit of information. What if we were to raise the temperature on the station?
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*OPS*:  What are we dealing with here?
EO_Taylor says:
:: takes a phaser and asks everybody under his command to do the same::
CSO_OMlry says:
CTO: That is the strongest field we have available
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Leaves the nurse in charge and heads to OPS::
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@::brings up security viewer of docking bay 3 up on the main viewer::
CMO_Loren says:
::SO Syon sends data on Fizer and former CO Sulla to CSO of station::
Muertoc says:
@::releases the souls from their containment::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CSO:  It's already up.
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: Should I raise force fields around the ships key systems?
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Is not a telepath, but since this is an usual event anyway, tries to project his thoughts through Muertoc's abilities:: Hello?!? Can anyone hear me!!!!
CMO_Loren says:
*EO* Yes.
Host COspencer says:
@Arc ENS: I do not know.. a being that is after what appears to be my.. soul.. and Sulla ::shakes her head:: I do not know.. ::looks as confused as the rest of them::
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@*Arc_Cns*: Lock down the entire area around docking bay 3.  Containment fields, force fields, the works.
CNS_Cook says:
@::stands up and walks over to Spencer::
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: Understood!
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The released souls eventually find their way back to the bodies they should be in.
Muertoc says:
@Sulla: You have beaten me this time, but I shall return better prepared
CMO_Loren says:
*EO* And any other precautionary measures.
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Scans the Pods::
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Bursts free, and returns to his body, and stands up suddenly::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: There is a bright flash of light and both Sulla and Muertoc are gone.
EO_Taylor says:
All in engineering: begin setting up force fields...
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*Ops*  We have an unknown alien attacking pers at Airlock 3 try and lock on with the transporters!
Host COspencer says:
@::rushes over to Sulla:: Sulla: Admiral..
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@ArcCNS: Shall I man Science station sir?
CMO_Loren says:
@CNS: Report.
Host COspencer says:
@::startled and shocked::
CNS_Cook says:
@CO: I can still feel him, I don't think we did any or much damage
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@::arrives at docking bay 3, looks around in surprise as Sulla flashes away::  All::  What the heck was that?
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@*ArcCO*: Aye, sir.  ::Locks down Bay 3::
Muertoc says:
#::is gone for now::
CSO_OMlry says:
CMO: Sensors don't show Muertoc around anymore
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Peers around, and sees the commotion further down the corridor::
Host COspencer says:
@ARC: Get me to Morgan.. where is you new Commander?
Arc_CNS_Savar says:
@ArcFCO: I believe I have it under control for now.
EO_Taylor says:
:: sets a level 10 force field around the engines and encrypts them with a code his father showed him::
SO_Vortak says:
::sees the sensors lose Muertoc::
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* Sensors indicate Muertoc is no longer with us.
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Finds that his patients are alright, and releases them:: Himself: What do you know, the stasis pods actually helped someone
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::stands back a bit, trying to sort through all of the people present::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks at his console in search of temperature drops.  nothing::
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@ArcCNS: as you wish sir ::nods::
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@COSpencer:  Right here, Captain.
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Places the patients on the BioBeds::
CIV_Ian says:
::back on the Gryphon, Ian and Tesla appear in their quarters....  :::  Huh?
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@COSpencer:  He is in Ops.  This way.
CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks at CSO::  CSO:: guess we can scratch THAT idea.
CNS_Cook says:
@::turns to see Morgan::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@*Ops*  The intruder has disappeared.
CSO_OMlry says:
CMO: No trace of him on sensors anymore sir...
CSO_OMlry says:
CTO: Guess so...
Host COspencer says:
@:;starts to move quickly:: Morgan: Jeff.. he took Admirla Sulla.. ::out of breath... :: Morgan.. Get him back !
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Starts to try and sneak away unnoticed::
Host COspencer says:
@::is about over the edge.. too many things have happened::
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@Patients: Easy...don't move everything is going to be alright
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Thank you.  When you get time, please give me a report
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: I've set force fields around engines, phaser emitters, life support thanks and computer core, would you want one around the bridge sir?
SO_Vortak says:
::begins to see if previous scans will reveal anything for future information::
Arc_XO_Danos says:
@::under his breath, in the direction of Morgan and Spencer, "Welcome to Arcadia Station."::
CIV_Ian says:
::wonders what the heck happened...  ::  Tesla: Weren't we just in the passageway, with the Rabbit?   What is going on here?
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@::confused:: Spencer:  Sulla?  Who took Sulla?  He's been gone with that Fizer for almost a year...
CSO_OMlry says:
CMO: Aye sir...
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@::moves back to his console, overly annoyed by the last turn of events and sighs deeply::
CIV_Ian says:
<Tesla>: Mrowww....
CMO_Loren says:
*EO*  Thank you.  You can release the force fields now.  We are out of danger.
CNS_Cook says:
@::follows the captain and Morgan:: *CMO* Loren where did he go I can still feel him
Arc_TAC_Kelor says:
@FCO: What the heck was that?
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@XO: The people down here are going to be alright, I just need to run some scans
EO_Taylor says:
*CMO*: glad to hear it!
Host COspencer says:
@Morgan: No.. he was right here. I saw him.. he said hello.. and then.. ::takes a breath to calm down::  That being appeared.. saying he wanted our souls..
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Tippy toeing away::
CMO_Loren says:
@CNS: I don't know, but stay with the Captain.
Arc_FCO_Vekh says:
@TAC_Kelor: Jordan, just don't ask me. I'm at a total loss...
Doctor_Balza says:
@ ::Comes around a corner to be met with about 5 phaser rifles, smiles, and slowly raises his hands::
Arc_Ens_Arconus says:
@::scratches his beard and looks around wondering what just happened::
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: You can return back to your break...
EO_Taylor says:
:: releases force fields:: All in engineering: We won! You can put your phasers down...
Host COspencer says:
@::steady voice:: Morgan:: Sulla wrapped his "being" around him. I can only explain it like that.. and they were gone
Arc_CEO_JJ says:
@::trying to figure out what happened with the fainting officers::
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@Spencer: Slow down.  Who wanted your souls?  Are you saying Gaius Sulla was here on the Station?
Arc_CMO_Arman says:
@::Scans the patients and finds that their gonna be fine::
CNS_Cook says:
@*CMO*: understood ::walks faster to keep up with the captain::
CMO_Loren says:
CTO: When you get time, I want a report on what you tried.
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* Thank you sir ::leaves science station and returns to quarters, where Xena is wondering where his lap went::
Arc_CO_Morgan says:
@Spencer:  We'll do what we can to find him, but if he doesn't want to be found I doubt there is much we can do.
Host COspencer says:
@Morgan: Yes.. he was right here ::points::  The man that tried to poison me.. has abducted Admiral Sulla
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Joint Gryphon-Arcadia Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
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